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Solitude

Touch of Class

Voodoo

Blue Girl

Enjoy a light spicy fragrance
from large blooms of bright
orange / yellow tones

Profuse pink blooms shaded
with coral and cream open
from long spiraled buds

Ever-changing colors and
heady sweet perfume are the
hallmarks of this supervigorous rose

Dark green foliage contrasts
with silvery lilac-blue blooms
on vigorous disease-resistant
bushes

Christian Dior

Chrysler Imperial

Classic blooms are fragrant
Large vivid crimson blooms
and abundant on tall vigorous
with darker overtones
bushes
contrast with excellent foliage
on sturdy plants

John F. Kennedy

Garden Party

Golden Masterpiece

Apple-blossom pink flowers
edged in cream unfurl from
long, tapered buds with
luxurious green foliage

Fragrant golden blooms
emerge from graceful, long
buds on vigorous stock

Montezuma

Oregold

Miss All American
Beauty

Strong stems support
Light fragrance wafts from a
Magnificent deep lemonbeautiful shaped white blooms Dark pink blooms on single
profusion of orange-red
yellow blooms with a delicate
that are stunning against
stems win you over with their blooms on compact, vigorous tea fragrance are borne singly
glossy, leathery foliage
bushes
on long stems
large size and magnificent
color and fragrance
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Pascali

Queen Elizabeth

Summer Sunshine

Tropicana

Graceful urn-shaped buds
open to medium-sized, lovely
white blooms on erect,
vigorous plants

A lovely blend of carminerose and dawn pink blooms
on strong stems with dark,
glossy leathery foliage

Brilliant yellow blooms
emerge from beautifully
formed long buds on a
vigorous plant

Brilliant coral-orange roses
retain color as long-lasting,
fragrant blooms

Class Act

Sweet Inspiration

Amber Queen
Stunning apricot flowers
tinged with yellow bloom in
profusion on densely
branching shrubs

Satiny-white 4-inch blooms Prolific bloomers on compact
contrast with abundant glossy
disease-resistant plants
dark foliage
produce clusters of soft pink
flowers

Angel Face
Fragrant, ruffled lavender
flowers bloom on sturdy
plants that are great for
hedges and borders

Betty Prior

Iceberg

All That Jazz

Carefree Wonder

Fragrant clusters of fivepetaled rose-pink flowers
bloom in abundance on
vigorous shrubs

Glistening white buds which
bloom almost continuously
cover well-shaped, nearly
thorn less plants

Light spicy fragrance wafts
from huge clusters of large
flowers that can take the heat
or cold

Freely blooming with a neat
habit, these shrubs produce
large hot-pink flowers with
cream reverse

Magic Carpet
Sturdy trailing canes bear
clusters of semi-double
flowers splashed with orange,
scarlet and rose
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